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D. H. Lawrence and Susan His Cow-William York Tindall-Colum-
bia University Press, New York-'$2.75.
"The critic's first duty to a genius is to try to understand
his meaning." This is Professor Tindall's own credo for
his study of D. H. Lawrence. DA Tindall has a witty and
rational mind which operates with the precision of a metro-
nome and with about the same degree of emotion. Lawrence
"thought with his blood." For such a critical intellect to
perform that first duty to a genius who disavowed the intel-
l~ct is an ambitious enterprise. Perhaps it is ungenerous to'
suggest that a criti,c's second duty involves the objective
approach, an immunity from "the prepossession of the
author," for lack of which Professor Tindall himself rebukes
two studies of nLawrence which he considers "not scholarly
enough." "
Professor Tindall's particular prepossession is an im-
pulse to be witty at the expense of Lawrence, Mrs. Law-
rence, the gamekeepers and grooms of Lawrence's novels,
and some of the ancestral romanticism of English letters
from which Lawrence derives. Sometimes, with all the zeal
! of a now-recanting Laurentian and the polish of a Pope, he
delivers hits which delight those who likewise have failed
to succumb to the charms of Lady Chatterley's lover. At
other times the witticism is a schoolboy's spitball; at all
times Professor Tindall's attitude toward Lawrence stimu-
. lates distrust of his observations and obscures, in a measure,
the real' scholarship and penetration which make the book
a more valuable study of Lawrence than a cursory reading
mi~ht indicate.
In a thorough and,allusive examination of Lawren~e's
reading and writing, Professor Tindall sees the genius strug-
gling against his personal problems and the currents of
his age, developing a private reli~ion out of his theories of
anti-intellectualism, the primitive, and the occult. Law-
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renee's revolt agains_t science and the ma4hine, hi; theory
of "mindlessness and blood," his belief in t,e primitive pat-
terns for modern man, and his final SYnthesis Qf these theories '.
'" .
with theosophy and yoga and the symbolic Su,san are im-
pressively analyzed against their backgrounds in modern
thought. The Lawrence versions of polarity and ,the uncon-
scious, metempsychosis and Mme. Blavat~ky, Karma and
chakra, by virtue of Professor Tindall's cle~r- dissection and
sensible semantics, assume intelligibility whether they have
J it or not; and the analysis is, on the whole,. an illuminating
experience for those whQ have long wandened in the mazes
of Laurentian theology. ~
Professor Tindall is not unappreciative of L~wrence's,
real merits: his matchles~ evocation of loca~e, his ability to
"tran~late ancient myth with almost hyp~otic effect," his
fine prose style. But Lawrence, he says in effect, has warped
his art in an attempt to express a private religious system
and in so doing has failed to achieve the inner unity which
all great art must have'to conquer outer conlfusion.
Aside f.rom his levity, Professo.r TindaJllis entitled to liis
conclusions. But they are dry and rattling bones 'of what
must have been the real Lawrence. That figure" in the round,
nev~r emerges from the mastery of detail flnd rich source
material of the study. For Professor Tindall has stu9.ied
the -writing with condescension for the m4n, an error in
tolerancen not in scholar~hipwhich Lawrefce's New Mex-
ico may be reluctant to forgive. I . --:!
" KATHERINE SIMONS
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque'
The Last of the Seris-Dane and Mary Roberts Cooli~ge-E. P. D~tton
I& Co., New York-$2.50. • I -
The" world in which we live is a strang~ plac~, full of
surprises at every turn.. Few beyond the professional anthro-
pologists know that along the bleak, sandy coast of Northern
Mexico where the SonoraIi' Desert meets th~'Gulf of Cali-
\
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fornia the~e is a strange tribe of fish:'eating Indians know~
as the Seris. Quite.different from our preconceived notions
of Indians, these peo-plerepresent no glories of a "vanishing"
=+-"
race/' The Seris are a poor digging and fishing people,
dev6id of even those rudimentary comforts usually associ-
ated with the Indians of the Plains or Pueblos. Dane and
Mary Coolidge present a popularized version of the lives of
some of these rather benighted ipdividuals, old men who
remember only v~guely the erstwhile complex religious life,
the chants and SO~gS, and the ceremonial behavior of their
people and are thus fittingly called "the last of the Seris."
Here is a picture of a very primitive group of human
beings-a bicture, and no more, since the work can scarcely
be called scientific. The Last of the Seris is a very neat travel
account whlch tells us something of a short trip taken by th~
auth.ors to Tiburon Island and Kino Bay. In the course of the
journey the reader is introduced to a smattering of social
anthropology, a bJt of primitive art, a taste of acculturation~
and a hodge-podge- of material culture. Mr. and Mrs. Cool-
idge were fortunate to be able to spend some six weeks
-among the Seri Indians, ostensibly to make a sociological
I
study. Together ~hey have produced what might be called
a study in religious acculturation, the mixture qf the native
Seri religion with Mexican Roman Catholic elements. The
authors themselves apparently do not realize this. They
glibly offer some native drawings of fish-gods neatly surr
rounded with Christian crosses, drawings which they appari-
ently accept as indicative ~f the aboriginal Seri religion. Th~
.. . - I
hazy memories of a _few old men, anq an attempt at reli~
g~ous analysis are the sum of the book.
Mr. Coolidge would have us believe that the Seris once
occupied a much higher plane (\f culture than that in whicljl
they :pow find themselves. Says .the author, "Their songs,
their stories, their gO"ds, like those of the ancient Greeks, ali
point to a day when tIre Seris were a great people, before the
White Men came." Archaeology reveals no higher civiliza~
3
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tion in that provincial a~ea.lWhere, we might ask, is, the
evidence?
The Last of the Seris is not without its value, ho\yever.
No one may again be so fortqnate as to secure the i~terest­
ing native drawings which ape so heavily interspersed
throughout the pages of the book. The portrayals of Seri
gods are indeed worth while, even if Christian symbols and
influences· mark them. Many· colorful and va~uable photo-.
graphs lend genuine worth and interest. The r~ndom trans-
lations of Seri chants and son·gs are very wen done and it
will easily be seen that these people, primitive °as they are,
are not without their poetry, nor Mr. Ooolidge without poetic
ability. There is a distinct charm to his renditions of Seri
verse.
. We may read the Coolidges' book for its well-told tale
of travel and adventure. We may enjoy its \pictures' and
native tales, its translations of poetry and' its "Stone Age':
art. But we come away knowing little more about the strange
Seri Indians. As a scientific bit of ethnology th~ Last of the
Seris is an abysmal failure.
ROBERT F. SPENCER
University of New Mexico
"Alb~querque \
Indians of the Americas-Edwin R. Embree-HOUghto~MilIIin COD]-"
pany, The Riverside Press, Cambridge, MassaChfsetts, 1939-'·
$2.75. -~-'-
) .
With a more cosmopolitan background tha . is usual in
most ethnological presentations, Edwin R. Emb ee presents,
in a popuI'ar manner, the Indians of America. \' In keeping
with the cosmopolitanism, as well as the' popular presenta-
tion, the Indians are, in this work, taken out of bold anthro-
pological surroundings and bathed in the warm! sunshine qf·
personal intimacy. . I
TJ1e book consists of four parts:~· l 0
Part I-A prologue introduction and description of the
Indian situation as the author see~ it.
4
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Part II-A description of three "classic" Indian cul-
tures, the Maya, the Aztecs of Mexico, the Inca Empire of
Pe~u.
Part III-An intimate reconstruction of North Amerio:-
can Indian life exemplified in "Life on the Western 'Plains,"
"The United States of the Iroquois," and "The Pueblos of
the Southwest." . )
Part IV-A description of the place of the Indian irl
a',White world, with laments and remarks pertaining thereto.
..~,' This work is' evidently an attempt to·popularize at one
fell swoop the American Indian life of North, South, and
Central America. This, in itself, is a gigantic task, both by
reason of the immensity of the project and 'also the limitatr
tions of the approach. The reviewer is fully aware that the
popular :approach is more difficult to render successfullf ~
thap. the scientific report. The author has succeeded r~
markably in making the American Indian a living, real,
personalized individual. 'At the same time, a remarkable
quaptity of information has been hung upon this narrative
hatntck. .
.',' Mr. Embree has wisely chosen not to tell all he knows
about all of the American Indians. He has selected only th
so-c'alled "high points" of Indian life, and of course not all of
these. There is a certain tendency, constantly apparent, to
characterize the American Indian by certain spectacular o~
romantic cultures: This is not' offered as criticism but is
an observation upon the avowed intention of the author.
,Unlike most "popular" renditions of scientific or ll~eudo­
,scientific natur~, the Indians of the Americas does not degen-
erate into purely sentimental twaddle or sweeping inaccu-
rate" generalities. The author has obviously gone to .the
soutcfYs for information concerning his material, although,
unfortunately, not all of the sources in each case.
'<>j
Pursuant with the usual book reviewing custom of
finding something wrong with the book, we may list some of
the followig items, remembering, of course, that in the
encompassing of a very extensive subject in an abbreviated
, I
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popular manner, many such evils can hardly b
1
e avoided.
In the first few pages, the author has evid ntly followed
Las Casas to the exclusion of other equally good, and in
some cases more accurate,. sources. We may remark that
(page 2) no large number of fhdians were taken away by
Columbus, nor was the advent of that great explorer quite
so morbid a picture as has been _painted. \
(Page 5) Portuguese and French voyagers were active
from 1488 to 1500. Spain conquered not much more than
.,
one-half of South America. The Caribs were not easily con-
quered; in fact, they were never conquered by the Spaniards.
The Maya were also not quickly conquered, as stated by the
author. It took some twenty-three years.
(Page 8) The English were not the last to invade the
Indians' wo·rld. Swedes, Dane$, an~ Dutch, in that order,
were subsequent invaders. . ,
(Page 16) Not all "Indians have yellowish-brown skin,
e. g., various Yumans. ~\i
(Page 17) Not all Indians have straight hair; ,some
aboriginal types of pure strain have wavy hair.
(Page 18) The agriculture of e,rly Egypt was perhaps
never passed on to surrounding people as st~ted by Mr.
Embree,-but was derived instead from an outside source.
(Page 19) 'Civilization was not highest where the con-
tinents of North and South America meet, i. ej, Costa Rica,
Panama, and Colombia, but in centers further Ito the north ~_._
and further to the south. '!, -\
(Page 21) Iron was not unkno~n to the American In-
dian; it was known to the Greenland Eskimo 4nd was util-
ized in meteoric form by many American aborigines.
(Page ~3) In addition to those mentidned by Mr.
Embree, the Indians tamed Qr domestic}lted th~ boa, duck,
currasow, guau, ortoIis, guinea pig, and alpaca.
(Page 29) It has not been demonstrate~ that maize was
the basis of origin of agriculture in the _New 'Yorld, nor is
it now held that teocentli was ancestral to maiz~. ~
I·
I
!
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(Page 30) The Maya did not develop the sweet potato
and probably not tobacco, cotton, or the tomato.
(Page 36) In the opinion of the reviewer it is a danger-
ous assumption that Kukulcan or a similar god was present
in the Pueblo pantheon.
(Page.41) I would question sandals of hemp.
(Page 44) The date here stated with certainty, 600-800
A. D., would depend on whose dating system was used. The
recent trend is to adopt a correlation with a later great cycle,
making all dates more recent (Vaillant).
(Page 45) Copan is not in southern Central America.
nor did the learning there necessarily exceed that of other
Mayan cities.
(Page 51) The Mayan cities were not in their time the
most brilliant centers of art and learning in the world. Mr.
Embree has overlooked the great Mo~lem cultures of Fez,
Cairo, Damascus, Bukhara, Cordova, etc.
(Page '53) Not to be carping, there are less than 800,-
000 Mexicans of Nahuan speech, inst~ad of minions.
(Page 57) There is no evidende, conclusive at least,
that the Aztecs derived maize, beans, ~otton, cucurbits, stone
working, pyramids,'and the bulk of their basic culture from
the Mayas.
(Page 64) The Aztecs, so far as we know, did not use
money in the form of aT.
(Page 71) The Toltec cities were not contemporary
•
with the Aztec. The period of the Naciones Pobladores in-
tervened.
; There is no need to continue in this picayune manner
with individual criticisms. The items here criticized do not
represent all of those to which exception might be taken.
They do indicate, however, the general type of pitfall into
which anyone who attempts this variety of writin~may fall.
As ~ay be seen, most' of these difficulties~come under the
head of minutiae or moot points. I have ·no doubt that Mr.
Embree and the list of venerable gentlemen to whom he gives
credit for checking his work were aware of the truth in most.
7
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cases. In popular writing, one cannot tell all a~;ects of the·
situation in a short space. The author should have, I believe, '
avoided stating only one side of moot questions as a fact.
I
I would disagree with the author (page 2~1) that the
book is an American history. 'I would regard itl rather as a
very successful depiction, for popular reading, :of the most
outstanding aspects of the Indian life and culture of the
Americas. ~
FRANK C. HIBBEN
University of New ~fexico
Albuquerque
A Letter- from Texas-Townsend Miller-Carl Hertzog, EI Paso,
Texas', 1939-$2.50. "
Poems-William Pillin-The Press of James A."Decker, PraiIi~ City,
Illinois, 1939.
The work of young poets seems to me to be in a';Btale':~
mate. I need not limit my statement to young poets, for
poets in general seem to be in an ebb tide, capght in the
backwash of the surge from the New Poetry now aged'about
thirty years. If anything, we need calmer poetry, less of
the personal pain and "oh, the poor people" stuff. It is a
question to me how effective poetry can eyer b~ as a chart
of social misery; certainly as an asset to psy~hoanalysis,
we have all had our fill. I keep thinking, here.j~ the South-
west, of the psychology bf Indian poets, who think of them-
. I
selves as the servants of the· tribal spirit, calle<i to express
others' joys and need, and always speaking the poet prayer
to the elemental f9rces in nature. Of course, some of these
elemental gestures are voodoo and misdirected, but at least
the singer concentrates on something larger tban his per- "
sonal case history or the selfishness Of his neighbor. There
are other ways of relieving both situations more effective
than the poet's tools.
I like Townsend Miller'~ poem becaqs~ it has something
of the calm magnitude whiclIr is its theme-the place on the
nature map called Texas. "It is a strange land," he writes,
r
I
I
I
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a part of "the large' western dream." Yet there is "blue
silence of sea and sand," "pine with the high redolent for-
ests," "the hot golden heart under the Tropic." Here girls
and the young men walk in the streets "tall, splendid, easy,
as wind .over the prairie." Austin, in the early evening-
"the blind walls from the plain fronting the level light"-
shines like the long sought gold of Cibola. But to, the west
is the true land of Spain, "sttill as a dream of time,' and gray
and green as olive." In San Antonio "cool patios silent and
shaded of pomegranate," Dallas "turned with herfa'ce,to th~
east," Fort Worth "fronting the afternoon, .and thewestJ'
There is poetry richly phrased in Mr1~iller's ,lette~.
The book is a pleasant one to touch again, f0fJt has breAdt~
of viewpoint and beautiful words and sustain~d feeling fot
the pattern of the land and the life in it. A Letter froiit
. I
Texas is a distinctive, modern poem, and I congratulate th~
author on it. Let others jud,ge whether I am right or wrong1.
I
Mr. Pillin's book is an anthology of his work,some of
which has appeared in"such journals as American Prelaces",
Prairie Schooner, New Masses, and the New Republic. It
.does not always strike a response in me. I ~m.weary of stacj-
cato passages of continents, castles, monks~ and saints, in a.
• I
"ballet of fire and vengeance," though that may not be a false
prophecy of what we are due for. As a description of part of
the world, it isn't far wrong at the moment. Sometimes Mr.
Pillin really hits it off, as in his "Folksong," whose "listeners
in the wind" hear the vo~ces of. men at work across the slopes
and broken fields "of this tremendous land." But "Wild.
Boys of the Road" is a journalistic' jotting, not poet:r~y, and
"My Amazing Dawn"· needs an hour with Whitman to re-
pair the sorry landscape instead of weeping ov~r it.
The western poems are the best. "A'dobe Walls" has as-
surance and beauty. "It is a man's joy to build a chimney
for familiar smoke" the poet rightly affirms.
Man grows in nurtured soil.
He is no lark to wing -from pole to stalk.
"To a Watercolor Artist" expresses the rightness many of
9
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. us feel about modern art. I have the feeling that Mr. P llin
is gaining stronger roots for his poetry; that this, thoug his
first book, and a good OIle, is neither the last nor! the b st.
• '.: T., 1\:1. [PE CE
University of New Mexico I
Albuquerque
Mary Austin, Woman of Genius-Dr. Helen MacKnight Doyle-
Gotham House, New York, 1939-$3.00.
<! From an acquaintanceship dating from about 1905 in,
Bishop, California, Dr. Helen M. Doyle writes the life of
Mary Austin. The chief fault is that Dr. Doyle relies quite
too much upon Mrs. Austin's autobiography, Earth Horizon.
She gives too little information· that cannot be found in
EarthHorizon and too seldom departs from Mrs. Austin's
own readings of her motives. Mary Austin,' Woman of
Genius, however, gives the life in much more palatable form
than the autobiography,~inceDr. Doyle, although extremely
tolerant and<>sympathetic, is slightly more obje¢tive in her
I
attitude and infin~telymore clear in her style. lparth Hori-
zon, of course, is still the better book. .....
Dr. Doyle, aware of l\lary Austin's frequ~ntly extrava-
gant gestures and poses, nev.ertheless proves to. all sensible
J
people that Mrs~ Austin was, after all, human and did not
usually bite, not even Methodists. The author follows the
old idea that queerness is genius; her apology for the queer",
ness is all based upon the assumption that it was in itself
proof of the genius. The question of Mary Austin's par-
ticular genius remains, therefore, just where it )Vas. It will
have to be settled eventually on the basis of Mrs. Austin's
writing. On that side, Dr. Doyle, to put it mildly, is naive.
And in overlooking the voluminous writings of Mary Austin
-most of the works are ;noteven mentioned-'Dr. Doyle
neglects much relevant and revealing biographic~lmaterial.
~ I DUDLEY WYNN
University of Ne~v Mexic_o "
Albuquerque .
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